Learning and Performance
SECOND GRADE PHONICS RESOURCE REVIEW

PURPOSE

- To collect feedback from each school on the selection of a phonics instructional resource for first and second grade

PROCESS

- Principals inform teachers of the resource review timeline
- Teachers review resources on display at the district office and/or those that can be viewed digitally and complete the survey
- District leaders review survey results and select resource
- District proceeds with purchasing process

DIRECTIONS

- Review all resources
- Open the survey link below
- Select the grade level reviewed
- Select your school
- Respond to all questions
- Submit your survey

TAKE THE SURVEY

- Scan here to take the survey or enter the URL below

http://bit.ly/2S1KvaS

PHONICS RESOURCES

Resources received from Publishers

- American Reading Company
- Benchmark
- Explode the Code
- Open Court Reading
- Reach Into Phonics
- Rime Magic
- Sing, Spell, Read, & Write
- Teaching Phonics
- Words Their Way

DISTRICT CONTACT

Courtney Jones
Director of Early Learning and Innovative Design
courtney.jones@henry.k12.ga.us

Resources will be on display from:
October 22nd - November 20th

Please leave all items on the table for display.